Abstract. According to Extension project construction drawing design of Chang pugang Bridge and some related files, we built the mathematical model for calculation. Also, the internal force, stress, and deformation result of the control section has been checked by referring to the current specification, and we get the numbers of loading vehicles, loading position, and loading efficiency. By comparing the effect value under loading and the calculation value based on calculation model, the results showed that the bearing capacity, rigidity and crack width of Chang pugang Bridge meet the specifications.
Structural simulation models

Parameters of loading vehicle
The test load of this bridge is acquired by equivalent transformation of the worst effect of the control section under Highway-secondary loading. By calculation, two vehicle weighed 369kN in total is needed. 
Structural simulation model of Civil
In order to guarantee the accuracy of the theoretical analysis, finite element software Midas Civil is adopted in Chang pugang Bridge, upper bearing structure is analyzed according to the simplified model. Showed in Fig. 2 Based on the clause 5.4.1 and 5.4.2 in Experimental procedure of highway bridge load (JTG/ J21-01-2015), "Design load should acts as control load in experimental on acceptance load labor", "Moderate and small span bridge are girder structures mostly, and it is designed according to lateral distribution theory, the effect of largest internal force is used as control object in load test with special concern on the limitation of the loading efficiency of other beams". Lateral distribution theory is used in the analysis of Chang pugang Bridge.
Fig. 2 The calculation model of Chang pugang Bridge
Result of structural simulation
Midas Civil is adopted in the calculation of the effect of the load. Finite element model is showed in Fig. 3 , mid-span moment of each beam is showed in table 2, the internal force and deflection of the beams under medium loading working condition and unbalance loading working condition is showed in Fig. 4~Fig .5 . .
: The effect value of the internal force of control section under test load; : The calculated value of the internal force of control section under largest load; : Impact coefficient. 3 Rigidity Deflection checking coefficient of each working condition is between 0.28 and 0.34, which meet the clause in Experimental procedure of highway bridge load (JTG/J21-01-2015) in general, deflection checking coefficient of each working condition is between 0.70 and 1.00. The rigidity meets the design value.
4 Cracks After the test, the old cracks do not expand, and new crack has not been found.
